Centurion™ Composite Fabric
Ultralight Plate Carrier

Designed and manufactured by Camp 7 Design utilizing Honeywell Centurion composite material. The concept exploits the strength of Centurion composite fabric and the manufacturing efficiency and ease of the laser cutting process.

FEATURES

1. Laser cut MOLLE compatible surfaces
2. Cut in windows for loop fasteners
3. Cut in windows for ventilation
4. Integrated (No Webbing) buckle attachments
5. Integrated (No Webbing) man down strap
6. Integrated no grommet badge pin attachment
7. Laser cut lace loops and holes for back corset style adjustments
8. Integrated drain holes for water or debris

Centurion™ Composite Fabric — Powered by Spectra® fiber

For information on Centurion contact:
Greg Davis
Global Armor Marketing Manager
for Personal Armor
Advanced Materials
Packaging and Composites Business
15801 Woods Edge Road
Colonial Heights, VA 23834
greg.davis@honeywell.com
(804) 931 – 4663 cel

For information on Plate Carrier Design contact:
Synergy A&D / CAMP7
357 N Sheridan St #111
Corona, CA 92880
714-325-0521
www.camp-7.com

All statements, information and data given herein are believed to be accurate and reliable, but are presented without guarantee, warranty or responsibility of any kind, expressed or implied. Statements or suggestions concerning possible use of our products are made without representation or warranty that any such use is free of patent infringement, and are not recommendations to infringe any patent. The user should not assume that all safety measures are indicated, or that measures may not be required.

Centurion trademark of Honeywell International Inc.
Spectra is a registered trademark of Honeywell International Inc.
Multicam is a registered trademark of Crye Precision.
Trilogrid is a pending patent of Camp7 Design.